Earth Sciences 2016 New Athena SWAN Action Plan
Issue and area for
action identified

Actions

Timescales

Responsibility

Success Measures

3.

THE SELF-ASSESSMENT PROCESS (section numbering reflects sections in document)

3.1

Only 39% of staff
responded to the staff
survey

Combine department survey with new
university wide survey and highlight key
outcomes and actions arising from the last
survey when soliciting responses to help
increase uptake.

Next survey
summer
2016

HR officer (Emma
Smith)/Chair of
Workplace and
Equality committee

Increasing %
participation

3.2

Ensure free and multi
route feedback

‘Coffee and cake’ session for every
department group (e.g., undergraduates,
post-docs, support staff) every other year

Next
sessions
due Autumn
2017

Chair of Workplace
and Equality
committee/HR
officer (Emma
Smith)

Participation in sessions
with written feedback to
Workplace and Equality
committee

3.3

Identified via Support
Staff coffee & cake:
More feedback desired
from the academic
staff regarding support
staff activities in the
department

Survey academic staff to gauge thoughts on
the support provided by the department and
opinions regarding what works well and
what improvements could be made.

By end 2017

HoD

Survey undertaken and
actions developed in
response

4.

STUDENT DATA

4.1

Less than 50% of
applicants to our
undergraduate course
are female

Identified via undergraduate AS coffee &
cake: numerous ways in which the course
advertising materials could be improved and
made more broadly appealing, especially to
females. We will form an undergraduate
website/prospectus working group to review

Over the
next 2 years

External relations
officer (Claire
Grainger)/AHoD
(teaching)

Increased numbers and
diversity of website visits
(monitored via web
analytics) and eventual
applications
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and develop the material. This included
lessening the focus on hydrocarbon related
careers, including more information about
admissions interviews (e.g., typical
questions/a short video) and more case
studies about undergraduate life in Oxford
(e.g., day in a life).
4.2

Issues of female
students
underperforming
compared to males
more broadly across
Oxford (c.f. very
slightly lower %
females in Earth
Sciences got first class
degrees but not
statistically significant)

Present breakdown of final grade by gender
to all faculty at Michaelmas Term
Department Committee and learn from
other departments looking at this issue.

Ongoing
starting
next
academic
year

Academic
administrator
(Emma Brown)/
AHoD (teaching)

Gender parity in terms
of degree outcomes; a
report outlining actions
taken by other
departments with
recommendations for
Earth Sciences

4.3

Concerns expressed by
the undergraduates
that confident students
get more attention

Identified via undergraduate AS coffee &
cake: Further training and guidance for
postgraduate student demonstrators in
undergraduate practicals to be more
proactive regarding checking that all
students understand the material. A
question will also be added covering this on
the UG feedback forms.

Ongoing
starting
next
academic
year

AHoD teaching/
Academic
administrator
(Emma Brown)

Positive responses to the
question on
undergraduate feedback
forms and all
postgraduate student
demonstrators to have
received written
guidance or training

4.4

Concerns expressed by
the undergraduates

Identified via undergraduate AS coffee &
cake: We will introduce an external run self-

Ongoing
starting

Academic
administrator

Positive feedback from
the undergraduates
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that confident students
get more attention

awareness/assertiveness training session at
the start of the second term of the 1st year.

next
academic
year

(Emma Brown)/
AHoD (teaching)

4.5

Uncertainty regarding
the potential impact of
recent changes in
graduate admissions
on our Ph.D. student
gender balance

We will annually request application and
success rate statistics by gender from the
DTP and will track these in comparison with
those students that are finally assigned to
Earth Sciences. We will question any
disparities and act to rectify.

Ongoing
(started as
part of the
selfassessment
process)

Academic
administrator
(Emma
Brown)/Director of
Graduate studies

Robust data
representing the Earth
Sciences PhD admissions
process despite
centralisation of DTP
admissions and further
progress towards gender
parity

4.6

A need for further
advice to postgraduate
students on some
specific gender related
matters

Identified via postgraduate AS coffee & cake:
We will appoint a female faculty
representative that students can go to for
informal advice on gender relevant issues
(e.g., changing your name upon marriage).

2016

Chair of Work Place
and Equality
Committee/ HR
officer (Emma
Smith)

Positive feedback from
postgraduate students

4.7

Slightly lower
completion rate within
4 years by female PhD
students

We will monitor the impacts of the new PhD
progression process and check that male
and female completion rates improve and
the small gap identified closes.

Ongoing
starting
next
academic
year

Director of
Graduate
studies/Graduate
administrator
(Elaine Sherrott)

Increased 4-year PhD
completion rate and
gender parity

4.8

Concerns expressed by
the undergraduates
that they do not feel
well prepared for
interviews (both for
jobs and further

Identified via undergraduate AS coffee &
cake: We will introduce an external run
interview skills session at the start of the
first term of the 4th year.

Ongoing
starting
next
academic
year

External relations
officer (Claire
Grainger)/AHoD
(teaching)

Positive feedback from
the undergraduates
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degrees)
4.9

A lack of resources on
the website to support
post-doc career
progression

4.10 Partial data held
regarding post-doc first
destinations after
leaving Oxford

Develop a post-doctoral careers page
including case studies of our post-doctoral
alumni and links to academic job resources
(e.g., Challenger Society, Geological Society,
fellowship schemes, jobs.ac.uk).

By 2018

External relations
officer (Claire
Grainger)/ AHoD
(research)

Positive feedback from
the post-docs and
website traffic
monitored by web
analytics

Collect better data on post-doctoral leaver
first destinations. HR manager to conduct a
formal exit interview with each individual
and record data as well as the more informal
current arrangements with line managers.

Ongoing
HR officer (Emma
starting
Smith)/ Chair of
immediately Work Place and
Equality Committee

Better data regarding
post-doctoral career
progression

5.

SUPPORTING AND ADVANCING WOMEN’S CAREERS

5.1

Over the last 5 years
only 35% of the
applicants to PDRA
jobs in the department
have been from
females

All PDRA jobs will be advertised via portals
targeting women (e.g., the Earth Sciences
Women’s network14, Daphnet15 and WISE16)
as a matter of course – other gender specific
advertisement strategies will be developed
in collaboration with current female PDRAs.

Ongoing
HR officer (Emma
starting
Smith)/Chair of
immediately Work Place and
Equality Committee

Increased numbers of
female applicants for
PDRA jobs

5.2

Over the last 5 years
only 35% of the
applicants to PDRA
jobs in the department

We will review the wording of all PDRA job
adverts before they are released and will
revise them according to the principles laid
out in systematic studies (e.g., Gaucher et

Ongoing
HR officer (Emma
starting
Smith)/HoD
immediately

Increased numbers of
female applicants for
PDRA jobs

http://eswnonline.org/
www.wes.org.uk/daphnet.html
16
https://www.wisecampaign.org.uk/jobs
14
15
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have been from
females

al., 2011) and highlighted by an MPLS
working group in order to make them more
appealing to females. We will also include
information about career support and postdoc career destinations as a matter of
course.

5.3

Since 2011 only 26% of
the applicants to
faculty jobs in the
department have been
from females

We will review the wording of all faculty job
adverts before they are released and will
revise them according to the principles laid
out in systematic studies (e.g., Gaucher et
al., 2011) and highlighted by an MPLS
working group in order to make them more
appealing to females.

Ongoing
HR officer (Emma
starting
Smith)/HoD
immediately

Increased numbers of
female applicants for
faculty jobs

5.4

Since 2011 only 26% of
the applicants to
faculty jobs in the
department have been
from females

All faculty jobs will be advertised via portals
targeting women (e.g., the Earth Sciences
Women’s network17, Daphnet18 and WISE19)
as a matter of course.

Ongoing
HR officer (Emma
starting
Smith)/Chair of
immediately Work Place and
Equality Committee

Increased numbers of
female applicants for
faculty jobs

5.5

Since 2011 only 26% of
the applicants and only
22% of the applicants
shortlisted for faculty
jobs in the department
have been females

We will convene all appointments panels
well in advance of the deadline with the task
of compiling equal lists of male and female
candidates to personally approach to
encourage them to apply. This can be done
virtually in order to stop scheduling issues

Ongoing
HoD/HR officer
starting
(Emma Smith)
immediately

Increased numbers of
female applicants for
faculty jobs and
increased numbers on
shortlists

http://eswnonline.org/
www.wes.org.uk/daphnet.html
19
https://www.wisecampaign.org.uk/jobs
17
18
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delaying the process.
5.6

Since 2011 only 22% of
the applicants
shortlisted for faculty
jobs in the department
have been from
females

Interview panel chairs will be required to
specifically discuss all female applicants at
the shortlisting stage.

Ongoing
HoD/HR officer
starting
(Emma Smith)
immediately

Increased numbers of
female applicants
shortlisted for faculty
jobs

5.7

Since 2011 only 14% of
the those appointed to
faculty jobs in the
department have been
female

We will run 5-minute unconscious bias
awareness reminder sessions before every
day of panel interviews for faculty positions
and all panel members will be required to
have taken an Implicit Association Test
regarding gender.

Ongoing
HR officer (Emma
starting
Smith)/HoD
immediately

Increased numbers of
female applicants
appointed to faculty jobs

5.8

Insufficient dual career
support at the
appointments stage in
Oxford

We will actively gather evidence within our
own department, across the division and
university; and concerning national and
international best practice in terms of dual
career offices; and will make a formal
submission and proposals to the University
Personnel Committee to establish a
dedicated Dual Career Office to support new
appointees during recruitment and on first
arrival in Oxford.

By 2018

HoD

Paper delivered to the
University’s Personnel
Committee

5.9

Partial data held
regarding training
undertaken by
members of the

HR manager to request monthly data from
Oxford Learning institute regarding
departmental course attendance by gender.
Work with the MPLS researcher training
team to provide PhD student/postdoc

Ongoing
HR officer (Emma
starting
Smith)/Chair of
immediately Work Place and
Equality Committee

Better data regarding
training uptake,
requirements and gaps
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department by gender

training data split by gender for
departments at the beginning of the next
academic year, with data going back two
years to MT14. This data will be used to
identify training gaps and to tailor
advertising of training in the department
newsletter.

5.10 Low uptake of post-doc Compulsory Career Development Reviews
Career Development
for all postdoctoral research assistants
Reviews

By 2018

HR officer (Emma
Smith)/Chair of
Work Place and
Equality Committee

100% uptake of post-doc
Career Development
Reviews

5.11 A lack of training in
appraisal for academic
line managers

Introduce appraisal/review training for all
academic staff who manage post-docs in
conjunction with the move to compulsory
Career Development Reviews. C.f.
forthcoming MPLS materials in this area.

By 2018

HR officer (Emma
Smith)/Chair of
Work Place and
Equality Committee

All academic line
managers trained in
appraisal/review

5.12 60% uptake of mentors
by post-docs and
minority post-doc
feedback suggesting
mentoring could be
improved

Develop a ‘how to get the most out of
mentoring’ factsheet and email post-docs
annually inviting those who have yet to join
the scheme to join, and those with mentors
already to select someone new if they feel a
fresh perspective would be useful

By 2017

HR officer (Emma
Smith)/post-doc
reps on W&E
committee

A higher positive
response rate regarding
mentoring in the staff
survey and higher
uptake of mentoring by
post-docs

5.13 Variable mentoring to
apply for independent
research fellowship
schemes between
research areas in the

Research committee will organise an annual
information session for internal and external
researchers interested in applying for
independent research fellowships in the
coming years. Strong female candidates will

By 2017

AHoD
Higher female
(Research)/Research applications to
facilitator
independent research
fellowships
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department

be encouraged to apply.

5.14 Variable mentoring to
apply and be successful
when applying for
faculty jobs between
research areas in the
department

Research committee will formalise interview
practice (e.g., job talk) for those shortlisted
for faculty jobs outside Oxford. This is
already done informally in many research
groups but oversight will ensure that this
provision is for all.

By 2017

AHoD
Positive feedback from
(Research)/Research applicants
facilitator

5.15 Identified via faculty
consultation: A lack of
feeding facilities for
older babies within the
department

Will buy a couple of highchairs for the
common room to facilitate.

By 2017

Building Manager
(Ashleigh Hewson)/
Chair of Work Place
and Equality
Committee

Highchairs purchased

5.16 A lack of transparency
regarding faculty
teaching loads

Make the teaching load spreadsheet
available to all faculty through the intranet.

By 2017

AHoD (teaching)/
Academic
administrator
(Emma Brown)

Spreadsheet available

5.17 Gender imbalance in
the case studies
section of our website

Gender balance by career stage for the case
studies section of the website
https://www.earth.ox.ac.uk/case-study/

By 2017

External relations
officer (Claire
Grainger)/Chair of
Work Place and
Equality Committee

Gender balance
achieved

5.18 Less than 50% of
applicants to our
undergraduate course
are female

The self-assessment process has led us to
recognise the full value of UNIQ. We will aim
to double the size of our UNIQ summer
school by seeking additional funding via
college outreach programmes.

Over the
next 3 years

External relations
officer (Claire
Grainger)/Chair of
Work Place and
Equality Committee

UNIQ participation
increased
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5.19 A lower % of our
female UNIQ
participants go on to
apply for the course

The self-assessment process has led us to
recognise the full value of UNIQ. We will
review our UNIQ programme in order to
ensure more female lecturers by involving
more postgraduate students and post-docs
in the programme and getting participation
booked earlier in the year. We will explore
ways to foster applications from the UNIQ
cohort (e.g., more on demystifying
interviews) and will survey participants
about their subsequent plans following their
UNIQ experience.

2016 UNIQ
course
onwards
(constant
review)

External relations
officer (Claire
Grainger)/Chair of
Work Place and
Equality Committee

More sessions run by
females in the UNIQ
summer school and a
higher % of female UNIQ
applicants to the course.

5.20 Insufficient visibility for
departmental
recognition of
outreach and
engagement

Introduce an outreach, impact and
engagement award (to be awarded at the
annual finals party in June) for the students
and post-docs to recognise success in this
area.

June 2017

External relations
officer (Claire
Grainger)/Chair of
Work Place and
Equality Committee

Award presented at
finals party annually.

5.21 Desire to
maintain/increase
female targeted
outreach

Embed gender considerations throughout
new outreach strategy recently approved by
Teaching Committee.

2016
onwards

External relations
officer (Claire
Grainger)/Chair of
Work Place and
Equality Committee

An increase in femaletargeted outreach
activities, and increase
in numbers of females
participating in our
outreach activities
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